Team

BUILDING
Option 1: Pin-Sanity

The only bowling game that gets you rolling in the aisles. We’ve reframed the classic
game you thought you knew. An on-site game master helps you color outside the lane
lines in such twists and tweaks as Loser Ball, non-dominant hand, and even blindfolded.
Bowling is always a fun time, but it’s always been an individual game… until now.
Even the most experienced gutter-punks need the help of their teammates to strike it rich.
This game is lightly challenging, highly interactive, humorous, and great for building
camaraderie and rapport.
$350 for the first 25 players and $15 pp for each additional player
*Minimum 24 players – Maximum 72 players

Option 2: Boccheat Ball

Put the “cheat” into bocce with this diabolical test of your brains and your bowls.
In part 1, answer trivia questions – classic general knowledge, or customized about your
company – to earn points. Then in part 2, when you start throwing bocce balls, spend your
points from round 1 to be a dirty, dirty cheater. Steal an opponent’s ball, throw from
a closer mark, or re-throw the pallino mid-round to infuriate and ultimately defeat your
opponent. Because it isn’t truly a game until you are accusing the other guys of cheating.
Only this time, they are.
$400 per ref (2 hours of play)
*Minimum 12 players – Maximum 24 players

Customized trivia for $199

Option 3: Bizarre-cade

High-comedy meets high-scores in this fresh, twisted take on a game floor competition.
Teams will have to move fast, work together, and think outside the box to attain victory in
these quirky variations on arcade favorites. Face off against the competition in hands-free
air hockey, blindfolded racecar driving, human octopus dinosaur blasting, plus more.You’ll
wonder what we were token when we came up with this stuff. This game is moderately
challenging, highly interactive, and features inter-team competitions.
$500/4 teams (teams of 3-6 players) + $100 per extra team
*Minimum 24 players – Maximum 72 players

* All packages are contracted through 3rd party vendor and not through plank.
** Customized prizes available based on budget

To schedule your party, contact Bennie Thomas at bthomas@plankoakland.com or 510.817.0981
98 Broadway, Oakland CA 94607 • 510.817.0981 • plankoakland.com

